
By Quentin Misiag
quentin-misiag@uiowa.edu 

As the movie reels of Campus 3 clicked off for the last 
time in April 2007, another movie-going chapter closed in 
Iowa City’s storied history. 

The shuttering of the long-standing downtown movie 
theater turned into a more than six-year absence of per-
manent cinematic offerings. 

While millions of investment dollars have since been 
poured into the downtown core in the form of new restau-
rants, retail, and high-end living and office space, motion 
pictures stayed out of the equation. 

Although the movement to mark the movies’ return 
was voiced at the time through growing numbers of area 
residents, it took the creative minds of just two to finally 
make it happen. 

During a soft opening surrounded by the still some-
what under-construction Scene 1 cinema, Andrew Sher-
burne and Andy Brodie unveiled the first leg in what 
they say will feed the desire for film Thursday evening. 

“I’ve been trying to get a full-time cinema back down-
town for the past six years,” Brodie said. “Now, that’s per-
sistence.” 

For the cofounders of FilmScene, the nonprofit inde-
pendent film organization, founded in 2011, the goal from 
the beginning was never to reintroduce a multiplex style. 
Rather, since June 2012, the pair have striven to bring a 
complete art-house cinema showing primarily American 
and foreign independent films. 

In celebration to the opening (a grand opening is set 
for November), Alloy Orchestra brought an intimate per-

formance prior to the silent film showing of He Who Gets 
Slapped.

The sold-out show introduced the now-68 seat cinema 
to the public. 

The new facility is a part of a more than $1.6 million 
in historic restorations to the two-story Packing & Provi-
sions Building, 118 E. College St. under the direction of 
Moen Group developer Marc Moen.

Bijou, the more than 40-year-old independent and stu-
dent-run cinema at the University of Iowa that exited 
the IMU also operates in the new building, collaborating 
with FilmScene. 

By Megan sanchez
megan-sanchez@uiowa.edu

With the political future of one now-former Iowa 
senator still in limbo following a public resignation 
this week, a handful of local and state officials say 
this incident gives the state’s reputation a black eye.

Sen. Kent Sorenson, R-Milo, resigned Wednes-
day night after accusations of receiving money from 
former GOP presidential candidate Michele Bach-
mann’s campaign during the runup to the 2012 cau-
cuses, according to reports by the Associated Press. 

The reports contend Sorenson received a $25,000 
check from a senior official in Ron Paul’s former pres-
idential campaign and accepting $73,000 in wire 
transfers. 

Sen. Bill Dix announced Sorenson’s resignation 
just after 5 p.m. when special investigator Mark 
Weinhardt reported to have found probable cause to 
believe Sorenson took money, which was deemed un-
ethical by the Iowa Ethics Committee. 

Serving as the previous campaign head for Bach-
mann’s Iowa campaign, he has denied the position. 

Calling Sorenson’s decision to step down after a 
more than two-year tenure as senator a “right deci-
sion,” Gov. Terry Branstad spokesman Tim Albrecht 
upheld the notion that this one incident does not de-
fine the state. 

This is due, he said, to the state’s good history with 
ethical behavior among its top political players. 

“This is really an isolated incident when it comes 
to Iowa,” Albrecht said. “We have a clean and trans-
parent system.” 

University of Iowa Associate Professor of political 

By BRaDLeY KLaPPeR anD LauRie 
KeLLMan
Associated Press

WASHINGTON  — A woman 
with a 1-year-old girl led Secret Ser-
vice and police on a harrowing car 
chase from the White House past 
the Capitol Thursday, attempting 
to penetrate the security barriers 
at both national landmarks before 
she was shot to death, police said. 
The child was unhurt.

“I’m pretty confident this was 
not an accident,” said Metropolitan 
Police Chief Cathy Lanier. Still, 
Capitol Police said there appeared 
to be no terrorist link. The woman 
apparently was unarmed.

Tourists, congressional staff, and 
even some senators watched as a 
caravan of law enforcement vehi-
cles chased a black Infiniti with 

Senator 
resigns after 
scandal report
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Homecoming Parade Route

The parade route is outlined in blue and the red shows the streets 
that whille be closed starting at 4 p.m. today.

homecoming Parade Route
The blue lines represent the route of the Homecoming Parade while the 

red lines show the streets that will be closed starting at 4 p.m.

After chase, police kill woman

Sen. Kent Sorenson resigned publicly on 
Wednesday following a meeting with the 
Iowa Ethics Committee. 

More than a century of Hawkeye pride will be celebrated with Home-
coming festivities this coming weekend.

The Homecoming weekend, with the theme “Countless Hawkeyes, One 
Spirit,” will kick off with the Homecoming Parade, starting downtown at 
5:45 pm. Crowning of the UI Homecoming King and Queen will follow on 
the Pentacrest.

Third Eye Blind, a ’90s rock band, will end the night in the IMU Main 
Ballroom, performing at 8 p.m. with indie-rock band Basic Vacation.

Saturday morning will feature the Homecoming football game against 
Michigan State, starting at 11 a.m. 

The first UI Homecoming was started in 1912, 65 years after the univer-
sity was established.  

— By Lauren coffey

hawkeyes celebrate 
101st homecoming

sPeaR the sPaRtans
the hawkeyes face the Michigan state spartans on saturday. sports.

FilmScene owner Andrew Scherburne mingles with volunteers behind the bar at FilmScene on Thursday. The organization held a soft opening in its new space with a feature film 
and evening of music by Alloy Orchestra. (The Daily Iowan/Emily Burds)

Newly installed cinema seats sit in the theater at FilmScene on Thursday. (The Daily 
Iowan/Emily Burds)

A damaged Capitol Police car is surrounded by crime scene tape on Constitution Avenue near the U.S. Capitol after 
a car chase and shooting Thursday in Washington. A woman with a young child inside tried to ram through a White 
House barricade, then led police on a chase toward the Capitol, where police shot and killed her, witnesses and 
officials said. (Associated Press/Evan Vucci)
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Metro
Courthouse 
‘unacceptable,” chief 
judge says

Johnson County officials say there 
is an urgent need for new county 
facilities.

County officials say the county needs 
a new jail and courthouse, and the 
Johnson County Board of Supervisors is 
discussing a solution. 

The supervisors have made two 
proposals for a new facility, but local 
voters haven’t backed either with the 
necessary super-majority, 60 percent 
of the vote. 

The second proposal, which was 
voted on in May, received 54 percent 
of the vote. 

At a Thursday morning meeting of 
the supervisors, 6th District Chief Judge 
Patrick Grady said the Johnson County 
Courthouse is unacceptable.

“The caseload [of the county] has 
grown exponentially,” he said.

He said despite the increase in case-
load, the courthouse has remained the 
same — something one other county 
in Iowa with a similar population has 
improved upon.

 “The major problem is, by way of 
comparison, the Black Hawk County 
Courthouse has 14 courtrooms; we have 
six,” Grady said.

In addition to the lack of court-
rooms, security is a serious problem at 
the Courthouse, Grady said. Currently 
the entrance to the courthouse has 
no metal detector, which, he said, is a 
serious security problem.

The lack of a new courthouse is 
depriving an important service to the 
people of Johnson County, Supervisor 
Rod Sullivan said.

“Justice delayed can be justice 
denied,” Sullivan said.

The lack of a new jail is also an issue, 
Grady said, and an expensive one.

“Even if we cut the jail population 
by 20 percent, we’d still be shipping 
out over $950,000 a year to housing 
inmates in other counties,” he said. 

A decision for how to address these 
issues has yet to be reached, and 
the supervisors seeks public input to 
help make a decision, according to a 
Thursday press release. There will be a 
public input meeting at 6 p.m. Oct. 7 in 
Courtroom 3A at the Courthouse.

— by Daniel seidl

Man accused of 
stealing tVs 

A Coralville man has been accused 
of stealing two TVs from an Iowa City 
Walmart.

Lary Hook II, 34, was charged Sept. 
17 with fourth-degree theft.

According to an Iowa City police 

complaint, Hook entered Walmart, 919 
Highway 1 W., and put two TVs in a cart 
before heading toward the retailer’s 
front doors.

Staff challenged him at the doors 
before asking to see a receipt for the 
items. He reportedly eluded the staff, 
loaded the TVs into his car, and drove 
away. 

Using still photos, video, a written 
statement, and booking photos, officers 
were able to identify Hook. 

The cost of the TVs is estimated at 
$456 plus tax.

Fourth-degree theft is a serious 
misdemeanor. 

— by Megan sanchez

iC begins housing 
survey

The city of Iowa City is turning to a 
survey in order to evaluate current fair 
housing conditions. 

Current or recent past three-year renters 
in Iowa’s fifth-largest city are invited to 
participate in the online survey. 

Officials are trying to find out what 
community members’ experiences have 
been when seeking out or living in one of 
the city’s rental units. 

The Fair Housing survey, available at 
www.icgov.org/commdev, is open through 
Oct. 16. 

Information provided will be kept 
anonymous and confidential; names, 
addresses, phone numbers, and email IDs 
will not be disclosed, a city news release 
said on Thursday. 

For individuals receiving housing 
assistance, such as in the form of a Housing 
Choice Voucher, or who live in public 
housing and have already filled out a survey 
(online or paper form) do not need to fill out 
this newest survey. 

 — by Quentin Misiag 

1105 Project to show 
off renovations

A building set to host a multitude of 
community programs will be showcased to 
community members onj Oct. 6.

The 1105 Project, 1105 S. Gilbert Court, 
is a collaboration of the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program, the Free Lunch 
Program, the Johnson County chapter of 
the National Alliance on Mental Illness, 
and the Crisis Center of Johnson County. 
The building will reach out to community 
members struggling with mental illness, 
food-insecurity, domestic violence, or other 
personal or financial issues.

Renovations to the building will be 
shown to private supporters and the public 
from 4-5 p.m. Oct. 6. The organizations 
hope to gain more funds for the project, 
which is set to cost $1.2 million. The project 
has received roughly $485,000, from private 

donors and Community Development Block 
Grants from the city of Iowa City. 

— by lauren Coffey

housing prices continue 
to recover

The Cedar Rapids-Iowa City Corridor 
continued to witness recovering housing 
prices in August in comparison to the same 
month one year ago. 

Including distressed sales — short sales 
and real estate owned transactions—Cedar 
Rapids home prices, including saw an 
increase of 0.9 percent in August compared 
with 2012 levels, according to Irvine, 
Calif.-based CoreLogic. 

Month-over-month, prices increased 
0.4 percent in August versus July, the resi-
dential-property information and services 
company said. 

Outside of sales figures, prices rose 1.3 
percent in August compared with the same 
month in 2012. 

On a month-over-month basis, Cedar 
Rapids home prices increased by 0.2 percent 
in August compared to July.

South of Iowa’s second-largest city, Iowa 
City home prices also saw sales jump nearly 
3 percent in August.

With distressed sales factored in, the 
state’s fifth-largest community saw a jump 
of 2.7 percent in August compared with 
August 2012. 

On a month-over-month basis, 
home prices increased by 0.4 percent 
in August compared with July.

Iowa City year-over-year home 
prices increased by 2.4 percent in 
August compared with August 2012. 
On a month-over-month basis, ex-
cluding distressed sales, the company 
reported home prices increased by 0.6 
percent in August compared with July.

Nationally, prices for homes also 
bumped higher compared with 2012. 

Prices spiked 12.4 percent on a 
year-over-year basis this August, 
marking the 18th-consecutive month-
ly increase. 

On a month-over-month basis, 
home prices increased by 0.9 percent 
in August compared with July figures. 

Home prices without distressed 
sales saw an increase of 11.2 percent 
on a year-over-year basis. On a 
month-over-month basis, excluding 
distressed sales, home prices in-
creased 1 percent in August compared 
with July.

— by Quentin Misiag 

Man charged with 
criminal mischief

An Iowa City man has been 
accused of damaging an ex-girl-
friend’s car.

Garland Anderson Jr., 34, was 

charged Sept. 20 with second-de-
gree criminal mischief.

According to a Johnson County 
sheriff ’s complaint, Anderson went 
to his ex-girlfriend’s residence to 
make contact with her. When he 
could not do so, he allegedly walked 
away angrily and struck her car with 
his fist numerous times causing 
damage to the driver’s side of the 
car.

The woman is now unable to 
open her driver’s door enough to get 
inside because of the damage, the 
complaint said. There was a witness 
to the event. The estimated damage 
on the car is $1,000.

Second-degree criminal mischief 
is a Class-D felony.

— by Megan sanchez

3 face drug charges
Two local men and a Chicago 

resident have been accused of 
possessing more than 40 grams of 
marijuana.

Tambur Henderson, 40, Coralville, 
was charged Wednesday with 
tax-stamp violation, possession 
of a controlled substance, and 
controlled-substance violation.

Leon Jones, 27, of Chicago was 
charged Wednesday with taxstamp 
violation, possession of a controlled 
substance, and controlled-substance 
violation.

Kelvin Dumas, 21, address 
unknown, was charged Oct. 2 with 
tax-stamp violation, possession of a 
controlled substance, and controlled 
substance violation.

According to multiple Coralville 
police complaints, the drug task 
force executed a narcotics search at 
Henderson’s address, 729 20th Ave. 
Apt. 5, where they located bags, 
packaging materials, large amounts 
of cash, and a firearm.

While officers found multiple text 
messages relating to narcotics sales, 
he denied selling drugs.

Henderson told police  he runs a  
program called “Talent on the Rise” 
to help at risk-youth.

Jones reportedly admitted 
under Miranda to participating in 
drug deals with other apartment 
residents.

Dumas allegedly admitted to 
selling drugs as well; he is currently 
on probation for drug-related 
offenses.

The amount of marijuana ex-
ceeded 42.5 grams, and none of the 
defendants had a tax stamp.

Possession of a controlled sub-
stance is an aggravated misdemean-
or, while a controlled-substance 
violation and a tax-stamp violation 
are both Class-D felonies.

— by Megan sanchez

Entrepreneurs eye new digs
By greta Meyle
greta-meyle@uiowa.edu

With a population of 
motivated entrepreneurs 
that is continually grow-
ing, the University of 
Iowa’s Tippie College of 
Business is presenting a 
new resource to the col-
lection of working envi-
ronments in Iowa City — 
Thinc. 

Thinc opened at 122 
E. Market, which also 
houses the Hillel House, 
a space previously used 
by the School of Art and 
Art History after the 2008 
flood. Officials hope this 
renovated area will serve 
as a starting point for 
sparking further innova-
tion and partnership. 

Lynn Allendorf, the di-
rector of the UI Bedell En-
trepreneurial Learning 
Lab, said the intention is 
to have students begin at 
the new Thinc space and 
work toward Bedell.

“We thought this col-
laboration space could be 
a place where [students] 
could go and meet with 
their teams and meet 
with their clients,” Allen-
dorf said. 

Calling it a “space for 
collaboration of people of 
all ages,” Dawn Bowlus, 
the director of the Jacob-
son Institute for Youth 
Entrepreneurship, noted 
that the space will reach 
first and foremost to indi-
viduals affiliated with the 
UI, though it will still ac-
commodate the public. 

“The entrepreneurial 
programs at the univer-
sity appeal to students 
across the University of 
Iowa so we accommodate 

students from 50-plus  
majors who take en-
trepreneurial classes,” 
Bowlus said. “So definite-
ly the innovation culture 
and wanting to be part of 
the creative movement is 
a very important aspect 
of Iowa City’s culture, the 
university’s culture, as 
well as the state’s.”

The UI entrepreneur-
ship program has grown 
recently, jumping up to 
3,890 undergraduate stu-
dents in fiscal 2012 from 
3760 students. The grad-
uate program has also 
increased its enrollment 
— increasing to 273 stu-
dents, up from 227 the 
previous year. 

Among available office 
space, giant white boards 
line the walls to aid in 
business-to-business col-
laboration efforts. There 
are various study atmo-
spheres — including a ta-
ble area, stand alongside 
computers, couches, and 
private meeting rooms. 

“The space is a very 
open floor plan where 
there are a lot of area for 
people to work in teams 
and collaborate,” Bowlus 
said. “There are white 
boards all over — every 
open space has the ability 
to be a white board where 
people can draw out their 
ideas and create a vision 
for what they want.”

Founded in 1996, the 
Pappajohn Entrepreneur-
ial Center was made a re-
ality through a gift from 
John and Mary Pappa-
john of Des Moines.

David Hensley, the as-
sociate vice president 
for the Entrepreneurial 
Center, said in his time at 

the UI he has seen enroll-
ments increase from 200 
to now over 4,000. 

But, he said, the entre-
preneurial climate in the 
state has also been esca-
lating in terms of growth. 

“From the president 
down to the governor: 
when you think about 
it at the national level, 
the state level, the local 
level, its innovation and 
entrepreneurship — that 
drives the economic eco-
system and that’s why 
people are so excited 
about entrepreneurship 
and want to help support 
it, because it leads to job 
creation, wealth creation, 
solving Syria’s problems, 
etc.” Hensley said. “And 
I think it separates the 
U.S. from a lot of other 
countries in that we are 
the world’s biggest leader 
in innovation and entre-
preneurship, and that’s 
what we are trying to 
help young people take 
advantage of here.”  

Mark Nolte, the pres-
ident of the Iowa City 
CoLab and currently the 
president of the Iowa City 
Area Development, said if 
Iowa and the Midwest are 
to be taken seriously in 
regards to entrepreneur-
ial endeavors, more co-lab 
spaces are needed. 

“If we’re going to be rec-
ognized for a hub for en-
trepreneurship, we need 
density,” he said. “These 
spaces are the baseline; 
it’s where we start.”

The initiative to ex-
pand was birthed from 
the growing popularity 
seen at the Bedell En-
trepreneurial Learning 
Laboratory. In recent 

months, students who 
sought out office space 
for their venture start-
ups have been put on 
waiting lists. Seeing this 
problem, UI officials ad-
vocated for a new place 
to encourage entrepre-
neurship. 

Through a business 
consulting class, UI stu-
dents are paired with an 
entrepreneurial venture 
before tackling real- 
world projects. 

Thinc, Allendorf said, 
is an additional outlet 
where that project de-
velopment can occur as 
well as building clien-
tele relationships. The 
space harbors great pos-
sibilities for many areas 
of innovation and entre-
preneurship, Allendorf 
said, especially for stu-
dents who are beginning 
get a taste of the trade.

Josh Krakauer, a co-
founder of Sculpt, a so-
cial-media marketing 
agency, said he is eager 
to witness the impact on 
students derived from 
the new co-lab.

“We all started compa-
nies here so we are cel-
ebrating the next gener-
ation of entrepreneurs,” 
said Krakauer, a 2012 
UI graduate. “And this 
space is all about culti-
vating ideas and people 
who have ideas.” 

For Nolte, local start-
ups have the potential 
to grow beyond their en-
trepreneurial roots. 

“One of these compa-
nies that’s starting out 
at Thinc today could 
be the next ACT in 10 
years, if we support 
them,” he said. 
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Brother-sister endure 
kidney transplants

By Michelle KiM
hae-deun-kim@uiowa.edu

Molly and Alex Kirby 
can relate to each other 
better than most siblings 
— they both have a strong 
faith, share a rare genetic 
disease, and will be the Kid 
Captains in the Saturday 
game against Michigan 
State. 

In 2009, 15-year-old Al-
ex Kirby was notified by 
the University of Iowa 
Children’s Hospital that 
his kidneys were failing 
and had to receive kid-
ney transplants through 
donors. One year later, 
17-year-old Molly Kirby re-
ceived the same diagnosis. 

Kidney failing does not 
allow the kidneys to ex-
crete wastes that helps 
maintain the balance of 
calcium, sodium, and po-
tassium — all essentials 
for normal health and 
functioning.

The Kirby family had 
lived in Eldora, Iowa, for 
less than a year when 
Charles Tilanver, Amy Kir-
by’s fiancé, took Alex for a 
physical examination for 
Alex’s Boy Scout camp. 
He received the diagnosis 
shortly after the visit. 

“I was scared,” Tilanver 
said. “I couldn’t believe 
that we had to go through 
something like that. I was 
shocked because I didn’t 
know he was sick, he was 
always mellow.” 

Alex started dialysis in 
early July 2009, and he re-
ceived the treatment until 
the family received a call 

one Saturday afternoon 
in November and learned 
that Alex was able to re-
ceive a donated kidney.

“It was a long healing 
process, but he came out 
well and came home for 
Christmas,” Amy Kirby 
said. “But at that time, 
we still didn’t know what 
caused it.”

Subsequently, Patrick 
Brophy, the director of pe-
diatric nephrology at the 
UI Hospitals & Clinics, 
found out Alex was having 
nephronophthisis 1, which 
is a relatively rare genet-
ic disease that can cause 
renal failure around the 
teenage years. 

Finally knowing the 
originator of the kidney 
failing, however, the fami-
ly’s concern did not simply 
end there.

The following year, the 
Kirbys found out that Mol-
ly was diagnosed with the 
same kidney failing prob-
lem as her brother did.

“Molly was a lot easier, 
because we had a pretty 
good idea [on what to ex-
pect],” said Brophy. “We 
put her on the transplant 
list in October [2011].”

Alex said that unlike 
him, who dealt with the sit-
uation in a relatively calm-
er attitude, Molly reacted 
in a different response.

“She was more worried 
and kind of dealt it differ-
ently than I did,” Alex said. 
“I told her that it would be 
fine, and I got through it, so 
she would too.”

In April 2012, Molly was 
able to receive her kidney 

transplant. 
“We had a few ups and 

downs with medication 
issues, but they’re doing 
well now,” Amy Kirby said. 
“Their kidneys are working 
well, both working hard.”

Today, Molly looks to-
ward a future with a col-
lege education. 

“Right now, I am looking 
forward to college, but I 
have to find a doctor where 
I go,” she said. “I need a 
specialist that I can really 
talk to; I can’t just walk [in-
to a hospital] and explain it 
all there.”

High-school sophomore 
Alex expressed his excite-
ment about the Kid Cap-
tain event he will partici-
pate in.

“I’m excited. I don’t 
watch much college foot-
ball, but I’m a Hawkeye 
fan,” he said.

Kid captains Alex (15) and Molly (17) Kirby stand by an Iowa football player mannequin at Kids’ Day on Aug. 17. (The Daily Iowan/Quentin Misiag)

Two siblings going through a rare kidney disease will be this 
week’s Kid Captains.

Kid captain



OpiniOns
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, 
or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to 
petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

— FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

Skills over grades
COLUMN

Academia often 
proclaims that it will 
transform you into a 
well-rounded, enlightened 
individual, then promptly 
strips away everything 
unique about you, aver-
aging all course grades 
and TA-DA: You now have 
your very own grade-point 
average, the quantitative 
totality of your college 
career.

But honestly, that 
insanely high GPA for 
which many a studious 
student strives is overrat-
ed, unless it’s your sole 
source of happiness. Then 
by all means, get that 
4.0. But there is a point 
for most people when the 
time spent studying your 
ass off could be better 
spent elsewhere.

A high GPA shows 
you’re good at school. You 
probably worked hard to 
get it, but what does it 
amount to? Congrats, you 
can fill in bubbles, memo-
rize information, regurgi-
tate it all in an hour, and 
show up for discussion 
section. 

Still, grades matter to 
some extent. A 2013 report 
by the National Association 
of Colleges and Employ-
ers found that 78 percent 
of employers screen job 
applicants based on college 
GPA. On average and 
across virtually all sectors 
surveyed, the average cutoff 
was reported as a 3.0.

It can’t hurt to have a 
super high GPA, or so the 
conventional wisdom would 
tell you. Actually, it can 
hurt. Every moment you 
spend studying is a moment 
you could spend trying to 
improve a skill or doing 
work that employers care 
more about.

“Employers place more 
weight on experience, 
particularly internships and 
employment during school 
versus academic credentials 
including GPA and college 
major when evaluating a 
recent graduate for employ-

ment,” a nationwide survey 
of employers by the Chroni-
cle of Higher Education and 
American Public Media’s 
“Marketplace” found.

Skills, which employers 
say job candidates so often 
lack include adaptabil-
ity, spoken and written 
communication, and critical 
thinking.

I’m not saying that 
college has to be all about 
career development or that 
we should eliminate lec-
tures and throw everyone 
into internships. Purely aca-
demic education is valuable 
in its own right, but with as 
much money as students 
(and their parents) are 
paying for college, they ob-
viously expect a substantial 
return on their investment. 
Few of us have thousands 
of dollars to throw around 
willy-nilly.

Obviously, students are 
responsible for their own 
educations, but the high-
er-education system should 
try to help students acquire 
skills needed to be employ-
able. This strange fetish 
academia has for the GPA 
does not benefit anyone — 
except for the university 
when it gets to brag about 
how “smart” its students 
are.

Of course to get into the 
best graduate school possi-
ble, grades are important, 
but there’s more to it than 
that: the infamous GRE, 
recommendation letters, 
and a really, really, really 
strong desire to do research. 
Even more than that, you 
have to be able to handle 
the insane amount of stress 
and work involved.

An info sheet about grad 
school from the State Uni-
versity of New York-Brock-
port summed it up nicely. 

“You don’t know the 
answers; no one knows the 
answers. To a student who 
has been trained for four 
years as an undergraduate 
to regurgitate the ‘right 
answer’ on exams, this tran-
sition to not knowing can be 
really difficult.”

If the higher-education 
system really wants to 
make us well-rounded 
individuals, it should give 
us Shakespeare and the 
history of Rome but also 
remind us that sometimes 
there are more important 
things than getting that 
golden GPA.

Jon Overton
Jon-overton@uiowa.edu
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W hat one thing do Congress, the National 
Rifle Association, and the general pub-
lic all overwhelmingly agree on? Mental 

illness is largely responsible for gun violence.
Much of the discussion around gun violence in 

Congress in the aftermath of last year’s mass 
shooting at an elementary school in Newtown, 
Conn., focused on mental-health care in addi-
tion to stricter gun-control measures, though 
legislation addressing any of this failed to pass.

A Gallup Poll from September showed that 80 
percent of Americans think mass shootings are 
the fault of a lousy mental-health care system 
that fails to identify at-risk individuals.

The National Rifle Assocation proudly pro-
claimed in a fact sheet earlier this year, “Since 
1966, the National Rifle Association has urged 
the federal government to address the problem 
of mental illness and violence.”

And since 1966, the National Rifle Association 
has been trying to associate two things that in 
reality have relatively little to do with one an-
other. But to be fair, the general public and poli-
ticians are just as guilty.

Do mental-health care facilities need substan-
tial improvement? Absolutely. Will improving 
access to mental-health care lead to a noticeable 
reduction in violent crime? Not likely.

That’s not to say some forms of mental illness 
don’t make people more likely to commit violent 
acts, but only some extreme mental illnesses are 
dangerous. A 1994 study by the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health found that people suffer-
ing from serious mental illness (schizophrenia, 
bipolar disorder, major depression, etc.) were 
around two to three times more likely than peo-
ple without mental illness to commit assault.

However, such illnesses are extremely rare, 
which is why an estimated 3 to 5 percent of 
violent crime is attributed to the mentally ill, 
according to the New England Journal of Medi-
cine. It also reported that “people with no mental 
disorder who abuse alcohol or drugs are nearly 
seven times as likely as those without substance 
abuse to report violent behavior.”

Not only are the mentally ill responsible for 
proportionally little violent crime, the ones who 
have extremely serious mental-health problems 
are actually less violent than alcoholics and 
drug addicts.

Most Americans would probably be surprised 
to learn that almost half of them will suffer from 
a mental disorder at some point in their lives, 
according to a 2011 report by the U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention. The most 
common of these include anxiety and mood-re-
lated illnesses.

The quality of mental-health care must im-
prove, not because it will reduce violence but 
because so many Americans suffer from mental 
illnesses.

In spite of the prevalence of mental illness, 
state governments cut $1.8 billion from their 
budgets between 2009 and 2011, the Nation-
al Alliance on Mental Illness reported. Clin-
ics closed, swaths of staffers were laid off, and 
many seriously ill patients lost access to essen-
tial services.

Worse yet, people with serious mental illness-
es are more than three times more likely to end 
up in prison than a mental-health facility. In 
only a few states, such as Minnesota and Maine, 
are those with major mental illnesses about 
equally likely to go to a hospital as a prison that 
is an injustice in itself.

Mental illness is a serious problem, but im-
proving services to treat these forms of sickness 
won’t necessarily mean any fewer Americans 
will die as a result of gun violence. With near-
ly half of the U.S. population expected to suffer 
from mental illnesses in their lives, that in itself 
is enough reason to improve funding and access 
to mental-health care.

EDITORIAL

Improve mental-health care

YOUR TURN 
Do you think improved mental-health care would reduce 

gun violence?
Weigh in at dailyiowan.com.

gUEST COLUMN

Welcome home, 
Hawkeyes

Whatever your degree, college, 
or graduation year, the University 
of Iowa Alumni Association offers a 
friendly connection to the university.

Clad in black and gold, people of 
all ages swarm around the two UI 
Alumni Association tents along the 
Homecoming route in Iowa City. They 
laugh and joke as they play UI trivia 
games for fun prizes, pose for photos 
with the inflatable Herky, or pick up a 
free Hawkeye memento of this special 
weekend. 

“Welcome home, UI alumni and 
friends” — the large, colorful signs 
not only spell out the purpose of the 

Alumni Association’s presence at the 
event but also reflect the associa-
tion’s wider mission to engage all 
alumni and friends in the life of the 
university. 

I count myself lucky to have found 
a home at the University of Iowa. My 
decision 38 years ago to enroll in the 
UI College of Pharmacy’s graduate 
program was a defining moment in 
my life — one that changed it forever 
through enduring friendships and 
valuable career connections. And 
since graduating and moving away 
from Iowa City, I’ve come to appre-
ciate how the Alumni Association 
has broadened my connection to the 
entire university community. 

Like many alumni who return to 

Iowa City for Homecoming, I spend 
much of my time at college reunions 
or continuing- education opportu-
nities. But, I always enjoy Alumni 
Association events — whether I stop 
by the welcome tents or appreciate 
the stirring sight and sound of the 
Alumni Band in the parade.

Homecoming just wouldn’t be 
the same without the association. In 
fact, the association can trace its roots 
back to 1867, almost 50 years before 
alumni first gathered for Homecom-
ing in 1912. And, once this wonderful 
weekend is over, the Alumni Associa-
tion will continue to work year-round 
to fulfill its mission. 

Through such traditional efforts as 
the Iowa Alumni Magazine, Lifelong 

Learning events, student programs, 
and IOWA Clubs, or cutting-edge 
developments such as Facebook, Twit-
ter, and Instagram, the association 
strives not only to enrich the lives of 
members of the Hawkeye family but 
also to support the growth, spirit, and 
legacy of our cherished university. 

Homecoming is an enduring and 
beloved tradition — and so is the 
Alumni Association. I’m proud to 
belong to an organization that helps 
ensure that Iowa City always feels 
like home.

Once a Hawkeye …
Tom Temple, ’77 M.S.

head, Alumni Association Board 
of Directors

Understanding microaggression

As a racial minority, I’m 
often told I think too much 
about race. I’ve been char-
acterized as a paranoid, 
racially conscious black 
person who is inept at 
recognizing “real” racism. 
Indeed, this is frustrating, 
considering it is mostly 
members of the dominant 
group who decide whether 
my experiences as a wom-
an of color are valid. 

Racism has changed 
over time. What was once 
equated with Jim Crow 
is now subtle and ambig-
uous. It most commonly 
takes the form of a micro-
aggression. 

According to the 
American Psychological 
Association, “Racial micro-
aggressions are brief and 
commonplace daily verbal, 
behavioral, or environmen-
tal indignities, whether in-
tentional or unintentional, 
that communicate hostile, 
derogatory, or negative 
racial slights and insults 

toward people of color.”
A few common types of 

microaggressions are the 
myth of meritocracy — 
the idea that anyone can 
overcome racial barriers 
if they work hard enough 
— and the assumption of 
second-class status. 

A person committing a 
microaggression may tell 
an African American they 
“don’t see color” or that 
they’re over-thinking an 
experience perceived to 
be racist. A white female 
may tell a black colleague 
she understands racial 
oppression and equate 
it with gender oppres-
sion. Someone may ask a 
lesbian if she’s attracted 
to women because of the 
ignorant assumption she 
might have been mistreat-
ed by a male.

The Psychological Bene-
fits Society also notes that 
microaggressions “reflect 
a person’s inner thinking, 
stereotypes, and preju-
dices. They are difficult to 
recognize because they are 
brief, innocuous, and often 
difficult to see.”

These social offenses 
and indignities may not 
pose a physical threat, 
but they are a threat to 
both the aggressor and the 
target’s mental health. 

The American Psycho-
logical Association claims 
racial microaggressions 
“lead to increased levels 
of racial anger, mistrust, 
and loss of self-esteem 
for persons of color [and] 
prevent white people from 
perceiving a different 
racial reality.”

When people of color say 
they’ve been the target of 
racism, acknowledge their 
feelings. Do not dismiss or 
trivialize the experiences 
in a marginalized group 
just because it may be 
comparatively “not so bad” 
as the problems faced in 
other countries. 

This summer, I ex-
pressed both my appreci-
ation for living in America 
and my discomfort in cele-
brating the Fourth of July 
knowing my ancestors 
were enslaved. Of course, 
my peers were angry and 
argued I should not talk 
about race on America’s 
anniversary. Instead, I 
should be grateful I live in 
one of the best countries in 
the world. 

Quite frankly, their 
assertion is unreasonable. 
Part of my identity is 
knowing I am a descen-
dant of slaves. On the oth-
er hand, my white peers 
have the inherited identity 

of being the descendants of 
immigrants who ulti-
mately benefited from the 
color of their skin. I can 
understand why some of 
them would urge me to not 
see race.

Microaggressions 
are not limited to race. 
Members of the LGBTQ 
community, religious 
minorities, and oth-
er underrepresented 
groups excluded in the 
dominant culture can be 
targets of microaggres-
sions as well.

There is no doubt 
whether Americans 
have plenty to be grate-
ful for. However, this 
should not be an excuse 
to trivialize a person of 
color’s realities and not 
confront racism. Mi-
nority groups are still 
slighted in a nation 
that encourages Chris-
tian, patriarchal, het-
erosexual, cisgendered, 
able-bodied, and white 
supremacist values. 

To ask disenfran-
chised groups to not 
challenge these stan-
dards and be grateful 
they live in a country 
that often excludes 
them is to deny the in-
equalities that coincide 
with being a minority.
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A recent study showed 
that Iowa is ranked last 
in the United States for 
women in leadership po-
sitions in the business 
world, which was acknowl-
edged at a panel on Thurs-
day before a predominate-
ly female audience. 

The Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce 
hosted a Women’s Lead-
ership Panel at the 
Coralville Center for the 
Performing Arts in which 
four women in leadership 
positions spoke about 
their experience in the 
business world.  

American College As-
sistant Professor Mary 
Quist-Newins said that 
in the financial-services 
industry, 57 percent of 
workers are female. How-
ever, only 1.5 percent of 
the CEOs are female in 
that industry. 

Women account for ap-
proximately one-third of 
M.B.A classes, but only 6 
percent of top earners and 
8 percent of top leader-
ship positions are women.

“We wanted to address 
as a Chamber of Com-
merce that issue,” said 
Rachel Schunk, the vice 
president of communica-
tion of the Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce. 

And while representing 
different aspects of the 
business community, with 
varying degrees of expe-
rience, the speakers all 
shared one theme. 

The four were selected 
to speak on their specific 
areas. “Big Business” was 
represented by Kathleen 
Minette, the senior vice 
president of operations 
and scoring assessment 

information at Pearson. 
“Elected office” was repre-
sented by City Councilor 
Susan Mims, Iowa City 
mayor pro tem and CFP 
investment adviser. “Non-
profit” was represented 
by Dawn Oliver, the ex-
ecutive director of the Io-
wa Women’s Foundation. 
“Startup Business” was 
represented by Yotopia 
owner and founder Veron-
ica Tessler.

Of the main issues that 
were discussed, there was 
a notion of women “hav-
ing it all,” the idea of bal-
ancing a stable home life 
and a successful business 
career at the same time. 

When asked about how 
she balanced her career, 
home life, and public ser-
vice, Mims answered that 
she didn’t — priorities 
needed to take place.

“I am the strongest be-
liever in that you cannot 
‘have it all,’ ” Mims said. 
“There are not enough 
hours in the day, and 
there’s not enough energy 
in the body to do all that. 

So what you have to do is 
decide what your priori-
ties are.”

Oliver agreed that flex-
ibility was important in 
the business world as a 
woman.

“You have to learn to find 
that balance,” she said.

The panelists also 
spoke about their men-
tors and the importance 
of mentors for the young-
er generations.

Minette noted that 
many of her mentors in 
life had been male, but 
had she wished she had 
someone who had been a 
female mentor who had 
“drawn the path a bit.”

“In the ’70s and ’80s, 
for a woman in the work-
space, you heard things 
about being a woman in 
the workplace that you, I 
hope, will never hear to-
day,” Minette said.

Oliver said an empha-
sis needs to be placed on 
mentoring the younger 
generation. 

“They don’t know what 
they don’t know, and some 

of the best programs out 
there right now are pro-
grams that are mentoring 
and providing support to 
the younger generation,” 
she said.

The four panelists ended 
their discussion with the 
idea of what was next for 
the women’s movement.

Mims said the women’s 
movement must try to 
spread into more diverse 
groups. She said looking 
around the lecture hall, 
the majority of women 
were white — an example 
of the lack of diversity in 

the business world. She 
said there was an idea 
in place of “white wom-
en helping white wom-
en,” and that needed to 
change.

“Everybody should be 
supporting everybody,” 
Mims said.

Briana Hoffman, who 
works at Innovative 
Software Engineering in 
Coralville, agreed with 
Mims’ comments about 
increasing diversity. 

“I think I could do 
more,” Hoffman said, not-
ing that her workplace 

has a very diverse group 
of people.

Allison Johnson, the 
vice president of perfor-
mance excellence and re-
gional director of the Girl 
Scouts of Eastern Iowa 
and Western Illinois, was 
very impressed with the 
stories of the speakers. 

“They were very hon-
est about the challenge 
of finding role models for 
girls and the struggles of 
balancing,” she said. “It 
was very refreshing to 
know that they struggle 
with similar things.”

Women find glass ceiling in businesses
A panel of female leaders discussed leadership in the 
workplace.

Iowa City businesswomen eat lunch at a social event before the conference starts at the Iowa City Area 
Chamber of Commerce Women Leadership Panel on Thursday. (The Daily Iowan/Wanyi Tao)

‘… Some of the best programs out there right now 
are programs that are mentoring and providing 

support to the younger generation.’
– Dawn Oliver, executive director of the Iowa Women’s Foundation
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• I suffer from mi-
grate headaches. I get 
one every time I travel 

south.
• I’ve got congenial heart 

disease. The treatment 
sucks, but the support 

groups are FANTASTIC.
• I suffer from John 

Hodgman’s lymphoma. 
It has left me dry and 

witty, with an air of faux 
pomposity.

• I’ve had chronic hal-
itosis for more than a 
decade, but my doctor 

refuses to talk with me 
about it.

• I have plantar facis-
titis. Every morning, I 
wake up feeling like I 

slept in jackboots.
• I have a Samus infec-
tion. On the plus side, 

every time I sneeze, I get 
a missile expansion.
• I have Lou Rawl’s 

disease. I’ll never find, 
as long as I live, someone 
who loves me, tender like 

he does.
• I suffer from overex-

cited acid reflux disease 
(ERMAH-GERD). It 

gives me goose bumps.
• I have Rand Paulsy. I 
makes me ultraconser-
vative to the point of 

ridiculousness.
• I had brovarian can-

cer, but when it was 
excised I lost my ability 
to wear hats with tags 

on them.
andrew R. Juhl thanks David H., 

Kyle J., Kyle W., and Rose S. for 
contributing to today’s Ledge.

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of 
the author and not the DI Editorial 
Board, the Publisher, Student Publica-
tions Inc., or the University of Iowa.

Daily Break

Friday, October 4, 2013 
by Eugenia Lasthoroscopes

aRies (March 21-April 19): Refrain from making a hasty de-
cision because someone is pressuring you. Costly products 
will disappoint you. Question relationships that appear to be 
one-sided. A positive move or change at home will improve 
your everyday routine and overall attitude.

tauRus (April 20-May 20): Be proud; show off your skills. 
You will impress someone you would like to get to know 
better. A short trip or taking on a new pastime that helps 
you expand your awareness will also lead to a good connec-
tion.

Gemini (May 21-June 20): Make last-minute alterations that 
will ensure you have some fun. The activities or events you 
participate in will allow you to impress others while you 
make new friends and discover talents that you can put to 
good use.

CanCeR (June 21-July 22): You have to be stern as well as 
disciplined when it comes to helping others and getting 
things done. Do something that will make you feel good 
about who you are and how you look. Socializing will en-
courage love, romance, and entertainment.

LeO (July 23-Aug. 22):  Don’t let your surroundings or 
domestic situation get you down. Do something about 
whatever you don’t like, and keep moving in a positive 
direction. Bringing about the necessary changes will boost 
your confidence.

viRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Enjoy friends and the acquain-
tances you meet while traveling or taking part in an event 
that interests you. Don’t be afraid to push someone who 
has been indecisive and holding you in suspense. Ask for an 
answer, and keep on keeping on.

LibRa (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Take a wait-and-see attitude 
regarding emotional matters. Think about your vocation and 
what you need to do in order to expand your interests and 
boost your income. Don’t let anyone push you in a direction 
you don’t want to go.

sCORPiO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Explore new places, and indulge 
in creative endeavors that allow you to use your imagi-
nation. Live, love, and look for happiness. Make unusual 
alterations at home that will contribute to the projects you 
want to pursue.

saGittaRius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):Clear a space at home that 
you can use to learn, develop, and expand a new interest. 
Share your thoughts and plans with people who are heading 
in the same direction. Discipline will be required; it will pay 
off in the end.

CaPRiCORn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Take action,   and live up 
to your promises. Recycle an old idea or service in a way 
that allows you to increase your earning power. A romantic 
relationship will be enhanced if you suggest something 
passionate.

aQuaRius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Think about your future. An 
emotional matter will send you in a direction that will allow 
you to increase your assets through a personal investment. 
What you offer will interest someone who can contribute to 
your plans.

PisCes (Feb. 19-March 20): Do something enjoyable. Social-
ize, take a pleasure trip, or engage in an event that will bring 
you in contact with interesting people. Love is on the rise, 
and making romantic plans will ensure that you build a solid 
base for a happy future.
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8-9 a.m. Morning Drive
Noon-2 p.m. Sports Block
4-5 p.m. The Jewel Case

5-7 p.m. Los Sonidos
7-9 p.m. Eclectic Anesthetic

6

• Tech Help, 10:30 a.m., Senior Center, 28 
S. Linn
• English Language Discussion Circle, 
noon, S126 Pappajohn Business Building
• “Stories I’ve Never Heard” , 2:30 p.m., 
Senior Center
• Biology Seminar, “The encoding of 
transcriptional responses to developmental 
morphogens,” Associate Professor Albert 
Erives, Biology, 4 p.m., 101 Biology Building 
East 
• Mac and Cheese Fundraiser, 4 p.m., 
Senior Center
• UI Homecoming Parade, 5:45 p.m., 
Downtown
• Annual Homecoming BBQ, 6:30 p.m., 
Bedell Entrepreneurial Learning Lab
• Ballroom and Latin Dancing, 7:30 p.m., 

Old Brick, 26 E. Market
• Campus Activities Board Movie, The 
Lone Ranger, 8 & 11p.m., 348 IMU
• Campus Activities Board Movie, Pacific 
Rim, 8 & 11 p.m., IMU Iowa Theater 
• Distances Between Us, Theater Workshop, 
8 p.m., 172 Theater Building
• No Shame Theater, 11 p.m., Theater 
Building

It is not the answer that enlightens, but 
the question.

— Eugene Ionesco  

What condition 
my condition 

is in

Download The Daily Iowan’s
mobile app for more news on the go



Connecticut license plates 
down Constitution Avenue 
outside the Capitol. House 
and Senate lawmakers, in-
side debating how to end 
a government shutdown, 
briefly shuttered their 
chambers as Capitol Police 
shut down the building.

The woman’s car at one 
point had been surround-
ed by police cars, and she 
managed to escape, ca-
reening around a traffic 
circle and past the north 
side of the Capitol. Video 
shot by a TV camerman 
showed police pointing 
firearms at her car before 
she rammed a Secret Ser-
vice vehicle and continued 
driving. Lanier said police 
shot and killed her a block 
northeast of the historic 
building.

One Secret Service 
member and a 23-year vet-
eran of the Capitol Police 
were injured. Officials said 
they are in good condition 
and expected to recover.

“This appears to be an 
isolated, singular matter, 
with, at this point, no nex-
us to terrorism,” said Cap-
itol Police Chief Kim Dine.

Law-enforcement au-
thorities identified the 
woman as Miriam Carey, 
34, of Stamford, Conn. The 
authorities spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity because 
they were not authorized 
to divulge the information 
publicly.

Stamford Mayor Mi-
chael Pavia said the FBI 
was executing a search 
warrant at a Stamford ad-
dress in connection with 
the investigation. Police 
officers had cordoned off 
a condominium build-
ing and the surround-
ing neighborhood in the 
shoreline city.

The pursuit began when 
the car sped onto a drive-
way leading to the White 
House, over a set of low-
ered barricades. When the 
driver couldn’t get through 
a second barrier, she spun 
the car in the opposite di-
rection, flipping a Secret 
Service officer over the 
hood of the car as she sped 
away, said B.J. Campbell, a 
tourist from Portland, Ore.

Then the chase began.
“The car was trying to 

get away. But it was going 
over the median and over 
the curb,” said Matthew 
Coursen, who was watch-
ing from a cab window 
when the Infiniti sped by 

him. “The car got boxed in, 
and that’s when I saw an 
officer of some kind draw 
his weapon and fire shots 
into the car.”

Police shot and killed 
the driver just outside the 
Hart Senate Office Build-
ing, where many senators 
have their offices. Dine 
said an officer took the 

child from the car to a hos-
pital. She was not injured 
and was placed in protec-
tive custody, Capitol Police 
said.

Rep. Michael McCaul, 
R-Texas, who said he was 
briefed by the Homeland 
Security Department, said 
he did not think the wom-
an was armed. “There was 

no return fire,” he said.
A few senators between 

the Capitol and their office 
buildings said they heard 
the shots.

“We heard three, four, 
five pops,” said Sen. Bob 
Casey, D-Pa. Police or-
dered Casey and nearby 
tourists to crouch behind 
a car for protection, then 

hustled everyone into the 
Capitol.

Others witnessed the in-
cident, too.

“There were multiple 
shots fired, and the air 
was filled with gunpow-
der,” said Berin Szoka, 
whose office at a technol-
ogy think tank overlooks 
the shooting scene.
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science Timothy Hagle 
said issues with Sorenson, 
who joined the Legislature 
in 2009 as a represen-
tative, started when he 
shifted his support from 
Bachmann to Ron Paul 
just two days before the 
caucuses.

“That made a lot of peo-

ple very uneasy,” he said. 
“If you want to leave your 
candidate, that’s one thing, 
but then to automatically 
endorse somebody else [is] 
poor behavior on the part 
of [an] elected official.”

Although the procedure 
executed by the ethics 
committee was an efficient 
way to deal with Soren-
son’s situation, Sen. Bob 
Dvorsky, D-Coralville, said 
he believes the situation is 
still an unfortunate one. 

“This is one of the worst 
things that could happen 
to the state,” he said. “We 
try to put ourselves out as 
a very honest, straightfor-
ward state.”

Sen. Mark Chelgren, 
R-Ottumwa, agreed with 
Dvorsky, adding that he 
believes Iowa did a “great 
job” with the situation in 
looking into Sorenson’s 
personal doings. 

“I for one don’t want to 
work with somebody who 

I have concerns over their 
honesty or their integrity,” 
he said. 

Chelgren emphasized 
that Iowa takes politics 
very seriously and tries 
to run a clean election. 
Had Sorenson not chosen 
to step down, he said, it 
would have been a distrac-
tion in the 2014 elections.

“I feel that anyone 
who has charges brought 
against them deserves to 
have their day in court, 

but at the same time, 
when the evidence is over-
whelming, I think it’s pret-
ty obvious that you need to 
take action,” he said.

For Albrecht, the way 
the situation was handled 
is an example that Iowa’s 
judicial system works. 

“Ultimately, anyone 
who engages in this type 
of conduct faces a call for 
a resignation,” he said. “It 
was handled properly. It 
was handled swiftly, and a 

just result occurred.”
And while Albrecht 

maintained that the situa-
tion was remediated well, 
one official still remains 
unsure as to what is to 
come about next.

“If there is any kind of 
actual trial for this, and he 
is acquitted, then maybe 
he has an opportunity to 
rehabilitate,” Hagle said. 
“I think he would still 
have a difficult time.”

Will Hartman, a Bijou 
board member, said he 
looks forward to an expand-
ed clientele and greater 
publicity not available in 
the Bijou’s former location. 

Having a movie theater 
back downtown, he said, 
speaks volumes to the 
growth and maturity of the 
city over the past several 
years. 

“It’s on the upswing,” he 
said. “The more sort of cul-
tural locations downtown, 
the better.” 

Operating seven days a 

week on a 365-day cycle, 
Scene 1 will show more 
than 20 screenings per 
week with matinee, night, 
and late-night screenings, 
Brodie said. 

In light of recent delays 
and a crowd-funding cam-
paign that raised several 
thousand dollars more than 
sought, however, work re-

mains. 
Michael Kanellis, the 

associate dean for patient 
care and a professor in the 
UI Department of Pediat-
ric Dentistry, who grew up 
in Iowa City, called down-
town’s cinematic return 
just a piece in what is oc-
curring nationally.

“I think that what is go-

ing on [here] is going on in 
larger cities,” he said, citing 
offerings in New York and 
Portland. “I couldn’t be hap-
pier.” 

Final installation of seat-
ing, the completion of the 
café, lighting and more re-
mains to be finished, Brodie 
said. 

Still, for Sherburne, the 

work that has taken place, 
while postponed, should be 
looked at as a prime exam-
ple for downtown’s future. 

“There really is a hunger 
and excitement for what 
we’re doing,” he said. “This 
building went from some-
thing that wasn’t a standout 
to something I think will be 
a jewel for downtown.” 
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fielder Sydney Miramontez 
with the assist coming from 
junior Samantha Areman. 
The goal was Miramontez’s 
fourth goal of the season. 

The match was another 
example of how closely con-
tested each Big Ten game 
can be as even the smallest 
details can determine the 
outcome of the game. 

“It hurts because I feel 
like we’ve been in all of 
these Big Ten games that 
we lost,” Rainey said. “All 

the games for the most part 
from here on out are going 
to be 1-goal games if we 
show up and play like we 
did today.” 

The Hawks outshot 
the Cornhuskers 19 to 16 
on the night, but neither 
team’s shots landed on 
target very much. Both 
teams recorded 5 shots on 
goal. 

The two goals allowed 
by the Black and Gold 

pushes their total number 
of goals given up on the 
season to 10 — an average 
of 0.83 goals allowed per 
game. 

“We have to play a little 
bit better and minimize our 
errors on both sides of the 
ball,” Rainey said. “If we 
put our heart and soul into 
it like we did today, that’s 
what competition is about.”

The Hawks will return 
home to face Michigan 

State on Oct. 6 at the Iowa 
Soccer Complex. The Spar-
tans will enter the match 
with a record of 7-3-2. The 
game is slated to begin at 1 
p.m. 

“Nobody on our team 
should not be proud of the 
way we competed today,” 
Rainey said. “Anybody asso-
ciated with our team knows 
how hard we worked today 
, and that was special to be 
a part of.”

Iowa Athletics Direc-
tor Gary Barta sums up 
the new five-year stra-
tegic plan with five sim-
ple words. “Win. Gradu-
ate. Do it right.”

While the UI is excel-
ling in the “Graduate” 
area, the “Win” could 
use some work, Barta 
said.

“We spent a year 
working on it,” he said. 
“This is a living, breath-
ing document.”

The plan is based on 
three different focuses: 
academic success, com-
petitive success, and 
playing by the rules.

“We must keep all 
three of those legs with 
equal balance and at-
tention,” Barta said at 
the Presidential Com-
mittee on Athletics 
meeting Thursday. 

Barta said without 
this balance, the plan 
would fail.

Committee Chairman 
N. William Hines said 
there would be some 
room to change the plan 
if necessary.

“If it needs some 
tweaking … it can be 
adjusted,” Hines said.

As far as academic 
success of student ath-
letes, Barta said, the UI 
is ahead of the game. 
Last year, the UI had a 
77 percent graduation 

rate among student-ath-
letes, a record for the 
school. The new stra-
tegic plan will focus on 
maintaining this high 
academic standard.

Jeff Cox, a UI profes-
sor of history and the 
head of the academ-
ic-achievement subcom-
mittee, said he is hope-
ful about the new plan.

“I think the aspira-
tions are good ones, 
and they show that the 
Athletics Department is 
dedicated to academic 
achievement,” Cox said.

He said that current-
ly, student-athletes are 
only allowed to miss 
eight classes, because 
they have to keep fo-
cused on their studies.

“We have to graduate 
our student athletes, 
and we need to win 
[more] championships,” 
he said.

The Hawkeyes have 
historically been in the 
top 50 of the Learfield 
Directors Cup. While 
this is impressive, it 
still leaves the univer-
sity near the bottom of 
the pack as far as the 
Big Ten is concerned. 
Barta hopes that the 
new strategic plan will 
help the UI move up on 
the ladder by providing 
more resources for ath-
letes and faculty.

“I need [our coaches] 
to care deeply,” Barta 
said.

Hawks have 
new plan
By Daniel SeiDl
daniel-seidl@uiowa.edu
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  Shots Shots on Goal Goals Assists Saves
Iowa     19           5      1     1     3
Nebraska   16           5         2     2     4
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head coach said. “We’re 
0-1 in conference, so it’s 
huge.”

Michigan, coached by 
former Hawkeye Marcia 
Pankratz, has also been 
in a rut recently. Just 
like Iowa, the Wolverines 
also fell to No. 8 North-
western in Evanston, Ill., 
and they have lost two 
out of their last three 
matches.

The Wolverine at-
tack features the only 
student-athlete in the 
Big Ten that has more 
points on the season than 
Hawkeye Natalie Ca-
fone. Rachel Mack leads 
the conference with 22 
points, including 9 goals. 
For Iowa, the key to stop-

ping Mack and the oppos-
ing offense is ball control 
and focus.

“The longer we have 
the ball, the less they 
have the ball,” senior Niki 
Schultheis said. “We can’t 
allow ourselves to have 
10 seconds that we’re 
not paying attention … if 
you’re not paying atten-
tion for a span of 10 to 15 
seconds, that’s when [the 
opponent] capitalizes.”

Iowa will get one of its 
top scorers back in the 
form of Stephanie Nor-
lander for the first time 
since its 2-0 loss to the 
No. 10 Stanford on Sept. 
15. The freshman was 
in Mendoza, Argentina, 
helping Team Canada 
win the bronze medal in 
the Pan American Cup 
from Sept. 21-28.

While Norlander en-
joyed competing for her 

home country, she is hap-
py to be back in the Unit-
ed States and prepared 
to help her team back on 
track towards the goal of 
a Big Ten championship.

“It’s definitely a game 
we have to win to keep our 
goals going,” the North 
Vancouver, British Co-
lumbia, native said. “It’s 
definitely a must-win.”

After their matchup 
with Michigan, Norland-
er and the Hawkeyes will 
make the trip back to Io-
wa City for a game with 
Missouri State (2-7) on 
Oct. 7. Iowa defeated the 
Bears in an exhibition 
match Aug. 25, 5-2. A pair 
of second half goals from 
senior Kelsey Mitchell 
highlighted that game for 
the Hawks.

Missouri State will be 
coming off a game with 
Kent State on Saturday 

afternoon. Going into 
their matchup with Kent 
State, the Bears are play-
ing on the heels of their 
second win of the season. 
Head coach Gabby Go-
mez’s squad defeated St. 
Louis, 5-0, on Tuesday.

Oct. 7 will also be 
the last game in Iowa’s 
breast-cancer awareness 
week. The university’s 
volleyball team played its 
“pink” game Wednesday, 
and head coach Ron Rain-
ey’s soccer squad will do 
so on Oct. 6.

“Obviously, anything we 
can do to raise awareness 
and bring it to people’s 
attention and play a pink 
game in honor of people 
who have battled and as 
well as to raise awareness 
for anything that people 
can do to prevent it from 
occurring,” Griesbaum 
said. “It’s a big deal.”

were doing. It was enough 
to cause problems with 
your running game and 
enough to cause protec-
tion problems.”

Ferentz also said the 
offensive line needs to 
continue progressing if 
the team is to be produc-
tive against the Spartans. 
The unit as a whole is as 
healthy and has shown 
in each of the first five 
games that it can create 
holes and present Weis-
man and Company with a 
myriad of opportunities to 
gain positive yards.

“You look at the film 
Sunday, and there are 
an awful lot of things we 
need to do better, and 
we’re going to have to do 
better this week,” Ferentz 
said. “Or we won’t have 
anywhere near the pro-
duction we need.”

Michigan State’s focus 
will likely come in the 
form of stopping Iowa’s 
runNING game to the 
left. Against Minnesota, 

22 of Iowa’s 39 carries 
went to the left, amass-
ing 129 yards — good for 
anaverage of 5.86 yards 
per carry.

The other 17 rushes, 
divided between the cen-
tral and right side of the 
offensive line, gained 76 
yards, a mere 4.47 yards 
per rush.

It’s no secret why Iowa 
ran to the left so many 
times —its best offen-
sive lineman, Brandon 
Scherff, is there at tackle. 
He said on Tuesday the 
plays that come to the 
left aren’t up to him, but 
he knows to be prepared 
each time his number is 
called.

“Last year, it went 
down to the wire,” 
Scherff said about the Io-
wa-Michigan State game; 
it resulted in an overtime 
win for the Hawkeyes in 
East Lansing on Oct. 13. 
“This year, they’re going 
to give us their best shot, 
and we’re going to give 
them ours.”

iowa offensive lineman Brandon Scherff blocks minnesota defensive lineman Yoshoub timms in tCf Bank Stadium on Sept. 28 in 
minneapolis. the Hawkeyes defeated the Gophers, 23-7. (the daily iowan/mariah Green)
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The No. 15 Iowa field-hock-
ey team has perhaps its most 
important game of the sea-
son this weekend in Ann Ar-
bor. The Hawkeyes will bring 
their 5-4 record on the road 
for a matchup with No. 19 
Michigan (5-5, 0-1).

Hawkeye players and 
coaches have called the game 

a must-win. Having dropped 
three out of its last four con-
tests, including the Big Ten 
opener at Northwestern on 
Sept. 27, head coach Tracey 
Griesbaum’s squad needs to 
defeat the Wolverines to get 
on track in their league.

“It’s really big, especially 
since our backs are to the 
wall a little bit,” the 14-year 
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Hawkeyes face Michigan

Iowa (4-1, 1-0 Big Ten) enters this week-
end’s game averaging 244.4 rushing yards 
per game, good for 20th in the country. The 
bulk of that has been shouldered by, who 
else, Mark Weisman, whose 119 carries 
leads the nation.

Numbers can be fun to play with, of course. 
Leading up to Saturday’s matchup in Kinn-
ick Stadium, Weisman and the rest of Iowa’s 
running backs have placed their focus on an-
other important statistic: 58.3.

That’s the number of rushing yards Mich-
igan State’s (3-1, 0-0) defense gives up per 
game. The Spartans’ front seven is the sec-
ond-best rushing defense in the country, 
trailing only Florida by fewer than 5 yards.

“They have a lot of good players on de-

fense,” Weisman said. “They’re a very veter-
an team. And they’re physical up front.”

Max Bullough, the three-year starting 
middle linebacker, leads Michigan State’s 
front seven. His 22 tackles sits third on the 
team behind linebacker Denicos Allen and 
free safety Kurtis Drummond, who each 
have tallied 24.

Moreover, Michigan State’s rushing de-
fense is as stingy as the numbers suggest. 
The Spartan’s front seven have accounted 
for 102 of the team’s 234 tackles, and 16.5 
of those 102 have gone for a loss (Michigan 
State’s defense, as a unit, has 24 tackles for 
a loss; Iowa has 22).

The stats indicate that Iowa’s running 
game — a staple in any successful Kirk 
Ferentz-coached football team — may be in 
for a large challenge. It will be a battle of a 
team that relies heavily on the run against 

a team that stops it at all costs; the unstop-
pable force versus the immovable object, of 
sorts.

“[The] comparison I made on the telecon-
ference, we used to play the Steelers in my 
six years [coaching in the NFL], and they 
have a handful of things they do on first and 
second down, so never looked like all that 
much but it was enough there,” Ferentz said 
on Tuesday. “They certainly knew what they 

Iowa vs. Michigan State
Where: Kinnick Stadium
When: Saturday at 11:01 a.m.
Watch/Listen: ESPN2/Hawkeye Radio Network

BloWoUt set

The Iowa men’s and women’s 
basketball teams are scheduled to 
make their first public appearance for 
the 2013-14 season on Oct. 25 in the 
Black and Gold Blowout. 

The event will start in Carv-
er-Hawkeye Arena at 8 p.m., with the 
doors opening at 7p.m.

Tickets for the event are on sale at 
the Athletics Ticket Office — $5 for 
general public, free for UI students 
and youth 18 and under. All seating is 
general admission. 

To fans that arrive early, there will 
be a number of prizes available, and 
the Hawkeye players from both teams 
will sign autographs at the end of the 
event for 30 minutes. 

— by Jacob Sheyko

The Iowa women’s tennis team 
will head to New Haven, Conn., this 
weekend to compete at the Bulldog 
Invitational.

Seven other teams will compete 
this weekend: Virginia Tech, Boston 
College, Dartmouth, Brown, Yale, 
Purdue, and Penn State. 

The tournament will kick off today, 
with six Hawkeyes competing all 
weekend. 

“This weekend will be another 
challenge for us,” Iowa head coach 
Katie Dougherty said in a release. “We 
played against some strong compe-
tition in the opening week, and this 
tournament will be no different. Yale 
has invited some quality teams with 
great individual players. Now, it’s time 
to go out there and compete.”

— by Jordyn Reiland

The Iowa soccer team fell short of an 
upset Thursday night, losing to No. 23 
Nebraska, 2-1.

The loss is the Hawks’ third of the 
Big Ten season, dropping their record in 
conference play to 1-3-0 and their overall 
record to 9-3-0.

“I thought we played close to, if not our 
best game of the year,” Iowa head coach 
Ron Rainey said. “Both teams worked 
really hard. I felt like they made one 
more play in the end.” 

The Cornhuskers struck first in the 
match with a goal in the 27th minute. 
Sophomore Katie Kraeutner found the 
back of the net with an assist by mid-
fielder Stacy Bartels for her fourth goal 
of the season. 

The Hawkeyes tied the match at 1 at 
the 58:47 mark of the game. Originating 
from a Cloe Lacasse assist, Katie Nasen-
benny was able to find the back of the 
net for her second goal of the season. The 
assist was Lacasse’s sixth of the season 
— the most on the team. 

Nebraska responded in the 81st min-
ute of the match on a header from mid-

By JacoB Sheyko
jacob-sheyko@uiowa.edu

The Hawkeyes’ loss drops 
their record to 1-3-0 in 
conference play.

Iowa running back Mark Weisman rushes downfield in TCF Bank Stadium in Minneapolis on Sept. 28. Weisman had 24 carries for 150 yards, and Iowa defeated Minnesota, 23-7. (The 
Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Iowa forward Stephanie Norlander goes for the ball at Grant Field on Sept. 8. The Hawkeyes lost to North Carolina, 3-1. 
(The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing)

The fleet of Hawkeye running backs will be tasked with the challenge of conquering the nation’s second-best 
run-defense in Michigan State.

By cody GoodWIn
cody-goodwin@uiowa.edu

SEE FooTBaLL, 8

SEE hockey, 8 SEE SocceR, 8

By danny Payne
daniel-payne-1@uiowa.edu

Iowa will seek its first Big Ten win on Saturday in Ann Arbor, Mich., then 
return to Iowa City for a matchup against Missouri State on Oct. 7.

IoWa VS. MIchIGan STaTe

no. 15 Iowa at no. 19 
Michigan 
Noon Saturday, Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Key forwards: Iowa: Natalie Cafone 
(20 points), Michigan: Rachel Mack 
(22 points).

MLB
LA Dodgers 6, Atlanta 1
St. Louis 9, Pittsburgh 1

nFL
Cleveland 37, Buffalo 24

ncaaF
Texas 31, Iowa St. 30
Western Kentucky 31, Louisiana-Monroe  10
UCLA, Utah (late)

nhL
Boston 3, Tampa Bay 1
Washington 5, Calgary 4 (F/SO)
Los Angeles 3, Minnesota 2 (F/SO)
St. Louis 4, Nashville 2
Florida 4, Dallas 2
Pittsburgh 3, New Jersey 0
Phoenix 4, NY Rangers 1
San Jose 4, Vancouver 1

Today
Softball vs. Marshall Community 
College, 6 p.m., Iowa City, Iowa
Women’s Tennis vs. Bulldog Invita-
tional, New Haven, Conn., All Day
Women’s Tennis vs. All-American 
Championships, Pacific Palisades, 
Calif., All Day
Saturday
Football vs. Michigan State, Iowa City, 
Iowa, 11 a.m., ESPN2
Field Hockey at Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
Mich., 12 p.m.
Volleyball at Minnesota, Iowa City, 
7 p.m.
Women’s Tennis vs. Bulldog Invita-
tional, New Haven, Conn., All Day
Women’s Tennis vs. All-American 
Championships, Pacific Palisades, 
Calif., All Day
oct. 6
Soccer vs. Michigan State, Iowa City, 
1 p.m. 
Women’s Tennis vs. Bulldog Invita-
tional, New Haven, Conn., All Day

College football: Nevada vs. San Diego 
State,
ESPN, 8 p.m.

Follow the DI’s football writers and 
beat reporters as they cover various 
Hawkeye sports this weekend.
Football: Ben Ross, @benEross, Matt 
Cabel, @mattcabel 
Soccer: Jacob Sheyko. @JacobSheyko
Volleyball: Ryan Rodriguez @_the_
ryanking
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